Dive into summer with the latest Org & Relo tips!
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Getting Your Move On

303-448-9966

· Keeping Your Car Organized · Grades of Green · & More!

Behind the Scenes at Org & Relo - Meet Steve Mathay
I moved out to Colorado about 20 years ago with the idea that I’d be a ski patroller. I had
grown up in California, and much of my youth was spent waterskiing and wakeboarding on
Folsom Lake and snow skiing in Tahoe. Anything to do with boards on my feet was a huge
passion--I still ski at least 30 days every year--and this seemed like the right place to live
the dream. Read More

Org&Relo Headlines:

Community Zone:

Are you signed up for our blog? Don't

Sweet Cow
Sweet Cow is now in Boulder!

miss a single Org&Relo blog!
Subscribe Here!

2628 Broadway Street in the
Vic's Shopping Center

Father's Day - June 15th
Father's Day is just around the corner!

Sweet Cow is about great tasting ice
cream, made small batch, with love and

Does your dad have enough "World's Best
Dad" mugs? Does he have enough golf

some of the finest and locally sourced
ingredients around. we create ice cream

balls to support the PGA tour? How about
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a gift certificate for some organizing with

that is hand crafted on site and served

Org & Relo to get that garage, office or
even his closet under control? Every dad
deserves some extra time to grill out in the

fresh daily. expanding on the normal
parameters of milk, cream and sugar is
what propels our recipe book to be the

fresh air!

finest.

Give Org & Relo a call today! 303-4489966
info@organizationandrelocation.com

Getting Your Move On:
Purging, Preparing, and Packing
Moving is high up on our stress lists, isn’t
it? And it’s an inescapable part of life:
Americans move an average of 11.7 times
during their lifetimes. Just thinking about a
move is overwhelming: there’s so much to
do, and where to begin? Read More
How Do I Choose A
Good Moving Company?
Imagine this: you’re standing on your front
steps with every single thing you own
locked up tight in the moving truck parked
outside. The mover walks up to you, says
there are extra charges for this, this, and
that and, until you pay what he asks, he
won’t relinquish your stuff. Or, even worse,
the final box gets put on the truck, it drives
off into the sunset, and that’s the last you
ever see of your worldly possessions.
Read More
3 Quick Tips: Keeping your Car
Organized
1. Containers - Sometimes toys can
take control of the interior of your

Non-Profit Highlight:
Grades of Green
Kim Lewand Martin is a good friend of
Sheryl's and is one of the founders of
Grades of Green based in Manhattan
Beach, California. As Director of
Communications, Kim oversees
partnerships, Board relations (including
Board of Directors, Board of Advisors, and
Youth Corps), marketing, and legal issues.
Grades of Green started as a parent-run
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car. Keep items contained in
organizers that hang from the back
of the seat for quick access. Let
each child label their own with their
name and stickers that reflect their
personality.
2. Trash Can - Keep a travel-sized
trash bag in your car so the entire
family has a place to easily deposit
wrappers, napkins and other trash
items. A small reusable grocery bag
works great and doesn't take up
much room. Each time you stop to
fill up with gas, simply empty the
can of trash in the station’s
receptacles.
3. Emergency Kit - Keep an
emergency kit ready to go in the
trunk of the car. Make sure the
items are in a bag or container for
easy use and to keep items from
straying throughout the car over
time.
Stats You Need To Know!
"Crisis" purchases related to
disorganization could cost as much as 15
to 20 percent of your annual budget buying duplicates of misplaced or broken
items, last-minute shopping at premium

volunteer program that was hands-on and
focused on being a support team for the
broader school community. The program
is so successful as it not only inspired
children to make a difference, but it also
resulted in significant savings for the
school. It engaged parents and raised
interests among the community to
continue rolling out this program in
other schools.

Since then, Grades of Green has
become a non-profit organization,
partnered with a local waste hauler and
aligned its efforts with the City Council
and School Boards to expand the
program. The success of the program
has led us to receive numerous awards
and be nationally spotlighted in
magazines and television programs
such, as “Curiosity Quest Goes Green”
on PBS.
Find your School or get your school
signed up today!

prices, and unnecessary interest, rush,
and finance charges on late payments.
Sheryl Hadley
303-448-9966
info@organizationandrelocation.com
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